What is Christingle?
Christingle is a Christian celebration where oranges are decorated and used to hold
candles. There is not a special Christingle day to celebrate on, so you can make your
own Christingle orange on any day of Advent.
There are 4 parts to a Christingle:
- An orange
- Red ribbon
- Sweets or dried fruits
- A candle
The orange represents the world, with the red ribbon (or tape) symbolising the love of
Jesus surrounding it. The sweets or dried fruit represent all of God’s creations, and the
candle represents Jesus’s light in the world, bringing hope to people living in darkness.
Christingle started in Germany in 1747, in the Moravian church, and was first celebrated
in the Church of England in 1968. In German, Christingle is called Christkindl, which
means 'Little Christ Child’. Last year, over 5,000 celebrations took place in churches
across England, which raised over £1.2 million for The Children’s Society charity.

Pumpkins, birthday candles and glowsticks all make great Christingles!
You can be creative with your own Christingle, making it from things you can find at
home. Chelmsford Cathedral use glowsticks instead of candles in their Christingle
celebrations. When oranges are not available, other round fruits or vegetables can be
used instead. If you do not have any red ribbon or tape, try colouring a red band around
your orange using felt tip pen, or make a ring of stickers. You could even swap the
sweets or dried fruits for beads.
However you make your Christingle, share it with your friends and family, and send a
photo to: ggnadmin@girlguidingnorfolk.org.uk or our Facebook page @GirlguidingNorfolk

Make Your Own Christingle Orange: 2 Ways
Ask an adult to help you when using knives, scissors, matches or lighters.
EASY
You will need:
1 orange
Red tape or a red felt tip
4 toothpicks
Sweets or dried fruits
1 birthday candle
Matches or a lighter
How to assemble:
1) Use red tape to create a band around the circumference of the orange, or colour in a
red line in pen.
2) Skewer your sweets or dried fruit on the 4 toothpicks.
3) Stick the toothpicks into the orange, like compass points.
4) Stick the birthday candle, in its holder, into the top of the orange.
5) Light your Christingle and enjoy! Remember: never leave a lit candle unattended.

TRADITIONAL
You will need:
1 orange
Knife
4 toothpicks
Sweets or dried fruits
Red ribbon
Scissors
Tin foil
1 candle
Matches or a lighter
How to assemble:
1) Carefully cut a circle out of the top of your orange for the candle to fit into.
2) Skewer your sweets or dried fruit on the 4 toothpicks.
3) Tie your ribbon around the circumference of the orange, you can cut the loose ends
or tie them in a bow.
4) Stick the toothpicks into the orange, like compass points.
5) Cut a square of tinfoil and wrap it around the base of the candle.
6) Secure the candle in the orange, it should stand upright. If necessary, cut the hole
deeper to stop the candle from falling over.
7) Light your Christingle and enjoy! Remember: never leave a lit candle unattended.

